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Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from
Ms Taylor, Deputy Head
Where has this year gone? It’s hard to believe it is the end of another term, and
sadly, we have not been able to hold some of our usual festivities. We can only
hope that next year will see a return to some events and we get to see parents
and carers attending again. We have had another busy term, and the students
have again shown us how resilient they are since returning to more static
groups. Some of our Pastoral Leads have led virtual assemblies, emphasising the
importance of Kindness and Respect. Sadly, we are saying goodbye to Miss
Lusher and Miss Kenyon, two of our Teaching Assistants and Mrs Colby, our
Cover Supervisor will be leaving to start her training to become a Social
Worker. Mrs Colby has done a great job at supporting the students in Maple this
term. We wish them all lots of luck and happiness in their new ventures. We are
looking forward to having some new Teaching Assistants join us in January along
with Mrs Harty who will become the full time Maple teacher. We wish you all a
very Merry Christmas and a Healthy and Happy 2022.

Beech Class enjoyed making some pictures
using natural materials from our woodland.
The children found sweet chestnut cases,
twigs, and coloured autumn leaves.

Pale Tussock Moth
Caterpillar

Children in
Need
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TWO WAYS TO FUNDRAISE FOR YOUR SCHOOL

If you buy goods from Amazon please
remember to do this via Smile Amazon and
choose “Strands” as the charity. We will
then receive a donation from suppliers on
most purchases. We have already started to
receive payments from Amazon, so a

BIG THANK YOU
to all the parents who are supporting us in
this way—please tell your friends and family
too!

Another way to help us raise funds for Strands Charity, when
shopping online, is via Easyfundraising! This is our link
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/sidestrandhallsch/
Thousands of retailers are signed up to the scheme and
donate a percentage of anything you spend via their online
shops. We already have 43 donors signed up and have so far
raised £268.98. Easyfundraising also run regular competitions to
win additional donations for the school.

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
0300 555 5055

0344 800 8020

01263 578144—Option 1 (before 9.15am)

BIG THANK
YOU!
We raised

£32.90

SIXTH FORMERS out in Cromer, preparing for
adult life on their ASDAN course.

Norfolk County Council
are using a grant from
the DWP Household
Support Fund to provide,
via schools, free school
meal vouchers to eligible
children for the Christmas holidays. The voucher is for
£55 and is based on the usual £15 per child per week for
the 2 weeks of the holiday plus an additional £25 per
child to help families free up household finances in
advance of an anticipated rise in energy costs in January
and to try and help children enjoy a better Christmas
than they might otherwise have.

There were lots of activities
including tossing a wellington
boot! Well done to Mr Hamilton’s
BLUE HOUSE who threw the
welly the furthest!
came second, RED
HOUSE were third and GREEN
HOUSE were fourth.
Thank you to Mrs
Pym, one of our
lovely cleaners for
baking an amazing
Pudsey Bear cake
to raffle off. The raffle raised
over £200 towards our grand
total. It was won by a lucky
student from Sycamore Class!

Thank you for helping
us raise

£662.06

The children filled up
Pudsey with their spare
coins.

Below are some of the winners of our drawing and colouring
competitions. We have some terrific artists amongst our
students!

Everyone had a fantastic day raising
money. Thank you to everyone who donated.
Thank you to parents who baked hundreds of
buns for decorating, in particularly Mrs Barber.
The sponsored silence was a great success and
we’ve had requests to repeat this more often!

ACORNS CLASS have been learning all about the different parts of a tree. They went
out in our woods to collect leaves and twigs to make their own pictures. The children then
labelled the parts. Well done for creating some beautiful trees!

KS2-KS4 have been learning new skills in sports
such as basketball and hockey. Within their own
classes, students took part in a Christmas themed
competition by playing games such as benchball and
dodgeball (a Sidestrand favourite). Well done to
everyone for their brilliant effort in PE this year! I’m
looking forward to the
New Year and more fun
sports and activities to
try.

Hazel and
Beech
Classes in
action!

Above—Beech class’s amazing Tudor house models

BEECH CLASS As part of this
term's Topic, Beech Class looked at
how Tudor houses were designed and
constructed. We looked at the
materials that were used to build these
types of houses, and also the difference between a
rich Tudor house and the poor! Some are still standing today, and fetch a hefty price!!! Luckily, the
National Trust preserves these outstanding buildings
so we can still appreciate these today.

Mr Wright
PE Teacher

“A smallholding can make a big difference”

SIXTH FORM GATEWAY
QUALIFICATION IN LAND
BASED STUDIES

At Edfords Care Farm, we were met by Chris and Lou. In the
courtyard, one of the dogs, Flynn, also greeted us. We walked round the farm
and met many different animal species. The farm specialises in rare breeds.
Firstly, we met the Orpington chickens. Next were the sheep. There are two
rare breeds of sheep on the farm; one of them is a local breed, the Norfolk
Horn Sheep, and the second are the mottled sheep called Jacob Sheep.

Above—Flynn with Joseph
Below—Alfred the Great

Above—Orpington chicken and Jacob Sheep
Below - Norfolk Horn Sheep

We met the flock of turkeys. They
are a mixture of Norfolk Blacks,
Bourbon Reds and Cambridge
Bronzes. They love to chatter,
“Gobble! Gobble!”
As we walked round the farm we talked about farming
and food and its impact on the environment. We saw
nature corridors, ponds, and woodland. The farm is also
organic and going plastic free, reducing the use of
chemicals and the production of waste. Unfortunately
over the last year the rams had gotten into the wrong
fields and so this year’s lambs were a mixture of breeds.
We had to separate the male sheep from the female
sheep—the rams from the ewes. We also had to make
sure all the sheep were clean. Sometimes sheep poo
gets stuck in their wool and this can lead to problems.
Cleaning it is called “dagging”. We do it to stop fly strike,
from flies laying their eggs in the poo.

Gloucester Old
Spot piglets

The pigs were next. There were mainly two rare
breeds, Large Blacks and Gloucester Old Spots. We
met the male breeding pig called Alfred the Great. The
Gloucestershire Old Spots pigs had just had piglets on
our first week, 11 beautiful babies.
Bird Flu has reached Norfolk so
all farm birds now have to be
kept under cover Our first job
was to clean out the duck
houses. Once the bird house
was clean, we had to catch the
ducks and rehouse them. A
harder task than it sounds, as
some were Indian Runner Ducks.

OLIVE CLASS have been
enjoying their pet fish. There are
Tetras and Platys.

Online bookings for week commencing 5th January
(pupils return to school on Wednesday, 5th January)
need to be made by Wednesday, 15th December.
Online bookings for week commencing 10th January
need to be made by Wednesday, 5th January.
We will continue with the boxed menus for these two
weeks and will decide, once more information is
known about Covid, whether we return to normal
menus from week 3.
If you do not currently book
online and now wish to do so,
please request a link by
emailing —

sbm@sidestrandhall.norfolk.sch.uk or call the school.

POPLAR CLASS RAISED MONEY
FOR THEIR CHOSEN CHARITIES!
During the summer, Poplar class made beautiful
planters and succulent pots to raise money for various
animal charities of their choice. They worked really
hard and the planters looked so amazing. We made a
fantastic profit of nearly £200.
With the money raised we adopted three ponies at
Redwings and had a marvellous day visiting the centre
at Aylsham. We donated money to the RSPCA,
Angelica’s Rainbow (where one of our young ladies,
Piper, volunteers) and finally we were able to donate
some money towards Re Ya Gola; a charity so special
to our very own Toby and his family. During the
summer holidays they succeeded in walking the
Cleveland Way and raised nearly £4,000 - what an
amazing achievement! Re Ya Gola means “we are
growing” in both Zulu and Swahili and the charity
helps orphans in Midrand, near Johannesburg, South
Africa.
We would like to thank the staff at Sidestrand, visiting
parents and professionals who supported us so well,
as Covid meant our market had shrunk somewhat!

Friday , 17th December—Last day of term, finish at 13:30
Wednesday , 5th January—First day back
W/C 24th January—KS4 and KS5 Parents Evening Calls
Wednesday, 9th February—Online Safety Day
Friday, 11th February—Last day of half term
Monday, 21st February—First day back

ATTENDANCE MATTERS
After missing out on school because of Covid-related
class closures, it’s never been more important to
make the most of the school day by being on time
and ready to learn. Our registration is at 08:45—
09:00. Since September we have lost over 27 hours
of learning time due to late arrivals.

Catkins wrote their letters to Father Christmas and visited Sidestrand’s special fireplace in the main hall. We
heard that if you put letters into the magic fireplace, Father Christmas would receive them in the North Pole!
When Catkins went back to check if they had gone, there was nothing there.
But a few days later Catkins had a phone call to say there was a special delivery and to check the magic
fireplace right away! When we got there Father Christmas had replied to all our letters!
We are hoping that despite the difficulties with Covid-19, Father Christmas will be able to bring us the things we
wished for!
Catkins Class looked at the story ‘The
Wonky Donkey’; it was a funny read! We
even found a video online to watch. Catkins
made their own Donkey props to use when
reading the story aloud and pretended to be
the ‘spunky, hanky-panky, cranky,
stinky-dinky, lanky, honky-tonky, winky,
wonky donkey!’

Don’t forget that voluntary contributions of £5
per term for materials are due when we
return in January. Thank you.

Payments for term 3 have now been made
directly to NCC transport by the school.
Parents/carers will need to pay for term 4 when
the reminder comes out sometime in February.
Mrs Forster, School Business Manager.

Everybody had a special visit from Father
Christmas before tucking into their Christmas
dinners. After the last festive oaties and mince pies
were eaten, everybody enjoyed an afternoon of
Christmas activities with their classmates.
Christmas wishes from the Governors!
It has been a busy term for all classes, although
Covid has had an impact again on learning for
some. We are grateful that the Staff have
managed to keep the classrooms open and lessons
have continued. As we look forward with some
uncertainty to the start of a new term in
January, we do hope that you will enjoy the
festive season however you are celebrating!

Angela Wrighton, Chair of Governors

